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The Life
of
Saint John Baptist de La Salle

1. The Beginning
John Baptist de La Salle was born the 30 of April 1651 in Rheims, France. His
father Louis de La Salle was a city magistrate. His mother Nicolle Moet de Brouillet
was from a noble family. She gave up her nobility when she married his father since
he was a commoner. John Baptist was the oldest child of the family. In time, he
would have 2 sisters and 4 brothers who survived birth. There were other children
who died in infancy. The De La Salle family was one of ten families who were very
important and controlled the government of the city of Rheims.
At this time, the country of France was known as the greatest country in Europe. Its
king was King Louis XIV. The country during this time was involved in many wars
which resulted in a great deal of misery for ordinary people. Many people travelled
the roads and came into the cities because there was no food in the countryside.
They spent their time begging for food and their children ran wild. Illness was
epidemic. Health conditions were poor and doctors really knew little about the
science of medicine. There were only a few hospitals and these were used to
provide housing for the poor on the street. Prevention of disease was almost
unknown.
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Children of the poor had no education. Schools that existed were mostly for the rich.
There were some teachers in the big cities called "Writing Masters." They were a
tight union of teachers and charged money to teach writing, some reading and
arithmetic.
Most of the children in the city of Rheims spent their time in the streets where they
learned to beg and to steal in order to prevent dying of starvation. _
It was into this situation that on the 30th of April 1651, John Baptist de La Salle was
born in Rheims, the city where French kings were crowned. He would grow up to
spend his life along with a group of men called Brothers creating education for the
poor children of France.
John Baptist came from a rich family. He
spent many happy hours with his family and
with his wonderful grandmother who often
read him stories of the lives of saints.
At an early age, John Baptist thought that the
best way to spend his life would be in the
service of God. At the age of almost eleven
he made up his mind that he wanted to
become a priest. It was the custom in those
days for the oldest boy to follow the trade of
his father. If there was to be a priest in the family, it was usually one of the younger
brothers. John Baptist's parents, however, were such excellent Christians that they
did not object to what John Baptist wanted to do. Two of his younger brothers would
also become priests and one sister would become a nun. The rest were happily
married.
In those days there were no seminaries. Boys who wanted to
become priests simply told their bishop, who would then give
them a special haircut in a prayer service. This haircut was
called the tonsure. On March 11, 1662, John Baptist took part
in such a ceremony of the tonsure in the chapel of the
Archbishop of Rheims. The Archbishop cut five locks of hair
from his head and then dressed him a surplice, the white
ceremonial clothing worn by clerics. This ceremony marked
John Baptist as a young man headed for the priesthood.
John Baptist studied as a child and young man. In 1668, he received the degree of
Master of Arts from the University of Rheims and from there went to a famous
seminary in Paris called Saint-Sulpice. Here he studied at the Sorbonne and learned
many things about being a good Christian and a priest. Unhappily, after 18 months
in Paris both of his parents died, first his mother and then, one year later, his father.
It was John Baptist's duty at this point to return to Rheims and take care of the
family's property and the younger children. He had to be mother and father to his
younger brothers and sisters.
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These events caused John Baptist to question his vocation to be a priest for now he
had the family wealth and a large family of brothers and sisters to care for. When he
asked advice from wise priests, he was advised to continue his studies for the
priesthood. He did this and in 1678, the Archbishop of Rheims ordained him and he
became a priest. The day after his ordination he offered his first Mass in a small
chapel of the great cathedral. His brothers and sisters as well as the rest of his
family were present for this joyful occasion.

2. Schools
During the seventeenth century there were schools in France. There were free
charity schools for the poor, "little schools" which were schools where those who
could pay came for a short time, "big schools" which led paying students on to
university. The problem with the schools for the poor and lower classes was that the
teachers were not very good teachers. Many of these teachers were "rubbish
fellows"1. They were rough, uneducated and untrained for teaching children. Parish
priests had a great difficulty staffing the charity schools when they tried to open one
for the poor.
Children, therefore, were growing up without education in fundamental things like
their religion and the ability to read and write and do simple mathematics. Most
parents of the poor were unable to send their children to the "little schools" because
they could not pay and there was no thought of preparing poor children for university
education. In addition, the method used for teaching in those days was one-to-one.
The teacher would instruct one child while the rest of the students made noise and
were engaged in mischief. The Writing Masters who had a license to teach opposed
any change of system that might cause them to lose money.
As we have said, the result of this was that the poor young boys spent most of their
time begging and stealing.
A priest in Rouen, some miles away from Rheims
named Nicholas Barre believed in the need for
schools to educate the children of the poor. He
started a group of women who later became nuns
. who operated free schools for poor girls. He
needed money for this. He asked for money from
rich people. One woman who supported the work
was a certain Mrs. Maillefer who came from a
family in Rheims. She lived in Rouen since her
marriage and was a cousin of John Baptist and the De La Salle family.

1

This is a Pidgin expression for a worthless person.
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This rich woman had undergone a conversion which caused her to give up her rich
ways of living and devoted herself to living her life more simply and to helping the
poor, especially poor children. She met Father Barre and helped him to multiply
schools for poor girls. She also assisted him in helping establish the women who
worked with Father Barre to become nuns.
One of these women was sent to Mrs. Maillefer's home town Rheims. She was to
work with a certain Father Nicholas Roland who was John Baptist's advisor.
Together they set up schools and an orphanage for poor girls and fOUnded another
group of women who would eventually become the Sisters of the Child Jesus.
Mrs. Maillefer desired to set up a free school for boys in Rheims as well but before
she could enlist Father Roland in this he died leaving the care of the newly formed
Sisters of the Child Jesus and their work in the hands of Father John Baptist de La
Salle, his young friend. Mrs. Maillefer sent a friend from Rouen named Adrian Nyel
to talk with John Baptist about the school for boys.
Adrian Nyel, who was fifty-three years of age and who had been running charity
schools for more than twenty years, accompanied
by a boy of fourteen who was his helper arrived in
Rheims at the door of the convent of the Sisters of
the Child Jesus in March of 1679. He wanted
advice from the sisters and he enlisted help from
John Baptist de La Salle.
Nyel explained to John Baptist that he desired to
do in Rheims what he had done in Rouen, start a
free charity school for poor boys. He had heard of
John Baptist's knowledge of Rheims and the
political and religious scene there.
John Baptist invited Adrian and his helper to live
with him in his family home until they had set up
something more permanent. He called together advisors and eventually they
opened the first free charity school for boys in the parish of St. Maurice on the 15
April 1679. It was not long before a wealthy widow of Rheims provided money for a
second school in her parish -- St. James. Little by little, John Baptist was changing
from an advisor to a sponsor of these schools. People in Rheims called these
schools his project and looked to him when anything went wrong. By this time, Nyel
had enlisted a few men to run the schools as teachers. They were of mixed
education and ability. They lived together with Nyel at St. Maurice until a third school
was founded and the group became too large to continue to live there.
Nyel was a born starter. He travelled around this area of France and started schools
in other nearby cities. The result was that the teachers in Rheims were left to
themselves and soon began to make mistakes which made their work suffer. To
assist the teachers, John Baptist invited them to take their noon meal with him and
his family in the family home. Here they discussed methods for improving the
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schools, but John Baptist's family did not consider it proper for the younger children
to be exposed to the habits and bad manners of these first teachers.
On Christmas Day 1679, John Baptist
rented a house for the teachers close to
his own home. With them he worked out
some rules to live by, thus creating a
certain order in their lives. He visited them
often and gave them guidance in their
work.
At this time, John Baptist visited Father
Barre to get some advice from him. He
had been thinking for some time of taking
the teachers into his family home to live. He realized that this would cause some
difficulty with his family and people of his class, but he began to feel that this was
what God was asking of him. Father Barre told him that he should follow his
inspiration. Barre saw John Baptist's role as that of guardian and leader of the small
group of teachers that was forming.
John Baptist brought the teachers in to live in his home. This caused big troubles
with his relatives. His oldest sister Marie was now married and
her husband commented on how bad this would be for the
younger brothers. His second sister was now a nun living in a
convent in Rheims. In the end, De La Salle was left with three
of his brothers leaving and only the oldest of the four JeanLouis staying with him. John Baptist was his godfather and
there was a tie of loyalty between them.
Eventually, John Baptist sold his family home and divided the money between his
brothers and sisters. He and the teachers now left and moved into a house in a
poorer section of Rheims. This was in 1682.
Not all the teachers, however, were generous men. Some fell short of what was
needed in attitude and ability. Some rebelled and left, others were sent away. God
sent other young men, however, and these were of a better quality. Some of the new
teachers had intended to study for the priesthood or the law, but the example of John
Baptist encouraged them to dedicate their lives to the education of poor boys.
One day the teachers spoke up. This was when John Baptist was speaking of God's
providence and how Jesus in the Gospel of Matthew had told his disciples that God
cared for each of them better than he cared for the birds of the air and the flowers of
the field. They said that it was easy for John Baptist to talk about God in this way
because if the schools failed, they would be without employment and would be out
on the streets begging. He would have his name and his fortune to rely on as a
backup.
This questioning struck deeply in the heart of John Baptist. He began to believe that
God was asking something even more radical of him. God was asking him to give
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up his fortune and his position as a Canon of the Cathedral of Rheims and to
become poor as the teachers were poor, so that God's providence was all that they
had to rely on for the schools and for themselves.
Again, John Baptist went to Father Barre to ask advice. Barre's
response was "If you want to do any good for those who are poor,
begin by being poor yourself. If you want your teachers to trust God's
care for them, you must have such trust. If you want the schools to
be a success they must be God's work founded on God's loving
providence not on your fortune. Give it away to the poor." John
followed Barre's advice.
During the awful winter of 1684 there was a great famine all across France. The
crops had failed because of the weather. Everyone was hungry. John sold his
property and bought food and gave it to the needy and starving until all of his money
was spent and he had nothing but God to rely on. He, himself, was forced to beg for
food. Now he was able to say to the teachers that their work was founded on
nothing less than the generosity of God. They were, indeed, the product and
witnesses to God's providence. Their community and their schools were, indeed,
God's work!

3. The Community of Brothers
For some time now, the group of teachers living together had begun to be a religious
community. They dressed the same and even decided to be called "brothers" since
they were indeed learning to be brothers to one another and older brothers to the
boys they taught. Some of them wanted to make promises as the great religious
orders did. After much discussion it was agreed that they would make a promise to
live together in obedience but that it would be for only one year at a time. They took
as their official name "Brothers of the Christian Schools." What had begun as charity
schools were now known as free Christian Schools. This was the humble beginning
of what was to become, in time, a religious institute of the Church.
Before this, the teachers had worn ordinary clothes. Now they adopted an official
costume. It was a religious type of clothing. It consisted of a black gown with a
special white collar. They wore the peasant's cloak and shoes and a large black had
when they went out. When they first wore their new costume people laughed at
them. They looked unusual on the streets of Rheims and it would take a while for
the poor people to accept this new costume as something which was a sign of good
being done for their young boys.
During this time, the community and its schools became the main concern of John
Baptist. Often he would spend his entire night in prayer. He often prayed at the
tomb of St. Remigius who was the bishop of Rheims that converted King Clovis and
baptized him.
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At one point, John Baptist wanted a Brother to be in charge of the group, but the
local Archbishop would not allow this. So John Baptist
thought that God was telling him to have one of the group
become a priest and be in charge. He began the education
of Brother Henri for the priesthood. When Henri died
suddenly, John Baptist and the Brothers read this as a sign
from providence and agreed that they would not ordain any
members of the group. They would all remain non-priests
and whoever in the future was chosen by them to be their
superior would be, like them a brother, not a priest.

4. The Work Spreads
The news of the Christian Schools in Rheims spread throughout France. In 1688,
John Baptist and three brothers began a school in Paris, the capital of France. As
the schools spread the Writing Masters protested that the law was being broken
because the schools did not only admit the poor, they also admitted children of
working people in the cities. The schools were free to everyone. The Writing
Masters were losing money! They brought lawsuits against John Baptist and the
Brothers.
The schools in Paris not only taught reading, writing and arithmetic, they also gave
vocational training in working skills. They did not teach in Latin but, for the first time,
students read and wrote in their native language, French. In the schools the boys
were taught piety and religion. Their politeness became evident and people came to
love the Christian Schools and wanted them for their boys.
The parish priest where the Brothers were teaching did
not like the costume of the Brothers and began to speak
of having the Brothers change to a costume closer to
those worn by clerics and priests. John Baptist and the
Brothers said no. Their work was distinct from those of
a priest. They were school teachers running a very
special kind of free school for boys. They were Brothers
of the Christian Schools. They were self-governing and
had been hired understanding that they handled their
own government, including what they wore. Today, the
Brothers still wear essentially the same costume worn by
John Baptist and the first Brothers.
The city people in Paris were amazed at the changes
that took place in the behavior of their boys who
attended the Christian Schools. The discipline and
learning was evident. Even parents who had enough
money to send their sons to the schools of the Writing
Masters desired that their sons attend the Christian
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Schools. The Writing Masters complained about this situation. They reminded the
law of their licensed rights. At one point the Brothers had to close the schools.
In response the Brothers prayed hard knowing that the schools were really God's
work. When John Baptist appeared before the officials and presented the case for
the schools the Brothers were permitted to reopen the schools.
During the time of difficulty with the Writing Masters and with the
local priests some Brothers became discouraged and left the
community. John Baptist prayed about this and in response and
as a statement of his trust in providence he invited two of the
senior Brothers Gabriel Drolin and Nicolas Vuyart to make a
promise to live together for life and to set up the schools
permanently. This was done on the feast of Our Lady's
Presentation, 21 November 1691. It is called the "heroic vow"
because they promised to do this and not give up even if
everyone else left and they had to live on bread and water and
beg.
Following this many young men joined John Baptist and the little
community because of the example of holiness shown by the community and John
Baptist's leadership. They too developed a sense of mission and dedication to the
education of poor young boys. John Baptist accepted them freely but trained them
very strictly. His own life was a model of prayer and charity.
In the first months of 1694 there wasn't even enough black bread (the bread of the
poor) to feed the Brothers. On a number of occasions there was nothing to eat at all.
Kindly people came to the aid of the Brothers and when things looked really bad,
these kind people would provide food for them to eat.
On Pentecost Sunday 1694, John Baptist called a meeting of the senior Brothers.
Ten years had passed since they had made their first annual promises. Now the
twelve of them with John Baptist promised God that they would carry on this work for
the rest of their lives.
At the end of the meeting, he asked the Brothers once again to elect one of their
members as superior of the group in place of him. There were
several ballots but in each one the Brothers chose John Baptist
over his protests. Seeing this as the will of God, John Baptist
accepted. Together with them he began to write a more detailed
rule of life for the group. He never lost sight of the main reason
for the group. They were associated together to keep schools
which would be for the poor and which would be free schools.
The education they were to give was a Christian education. God
was to be part of it every step of the way. Again with the help of
the older brothers, John Baptist began to put together a book of
instructions for new Brothers which described how their schools were to be run.
They called the book THE CONDUCT OF CHRISTIAN SCHOOLS. Each beginning
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Brother made a copy of it and it became the standard by which class was conducted
in all the Christian Schools.
Increasingly, the fame of the Christian Schools spread throughout France. Parents
were proud of the training the Brothers gave their sons. There were requests for
Christian Schools in other cities of France.

5. Trouble Tests the Work
In 1699, on the morning of a school holiday, the jealous Writing Masters attacked the
school of St. Placid. They were angry because some of their students had deserted
them to attend the Christian Schools. They
threw desks, tables, chairs, blackboards and
books through the windows and into the
street below.
John Baptist was called before the
Parliament of Paris, but again they gave the
decisions in his favor and the Writing
Masters had to accept defeat. The Christian
Schools had such a fine reputation that even
King Louis XIV gave money to start a school
in the town of Calais. Shortly after this the
King financed a school for the training of
young sailors. In 1689, King James II of England visited John Baptist to ask if he
could educate fifty Irish boys whose parents had been chased out of Ireland with
him. John Baptist opened a boarding school for these and other young men to be
trained in commerce, finance and agriculture. This school was something very new
in the education of the time.
As a result of a false report made to the Cardinal Archbishop of Paris, John Baptist
was ordered to hand over the control of the Brothers to another priest. In obedience
to the Cardinal Archbishop, he did so. The Brothers, however, became angry at the
news and refused to accept the change of superior. They spent a day and night in
prayer and they stopped eating as a penance. Eventually a compromise was
reached with the Cardinal Archbishop. John Baptist remained superior.
With the Brothers, John Baptist accepted invitations to open schools in other parts of
France. The Brothers improved their teaching methods under John Baptist's
supervision. The poor people were not the only ones who admired the Brothers.
Even the wealthy were now taking notice of the Christian Schools.
Trouble continued to follow John Baptist. While in Paris he had founded a training
school for rural teachers. He appointed Brother Nicholas Vuyart as head of this
school. Vuyart was one of the two Brothers who had made the "heroic vow" with him
in 1691. He had promised to stay with John Baptist even if things became most
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difficult. This Brother took control of a large sum of money that had been left to the
school by the late parish priest. Brother Nicholas decided that he would have
nothing more to do with John Baptist and the Brothers. Some years after this
disappointment, Nicholas Vuyart tried to rejoin the Brothers. John Baptist was ready
to accept him back but the Brothers would not permit this. John Baptist bowed to the
will of the Brothers.
The winters of 1708-09 were hard times for the French. Since the war of 1702 the
English, Dutch, Germans and Austrians had joined forces against the French. War
added to the sufferings of the people who had already suffered much from the long
famine and severe winters. During these hard times many Brothers became
seriously ill from overwork and insufficient food, as well as from catching the
sicknesses that race through a war-torn country. John Baptist spent much time
praying for the health of his Brothers and God heard his prayers. John also spent
much time trying to help the poor and starving as much as he could.
On a visit to the great southern seaport of Marseilles, John Baptist was
enthusiastically received by the Archbishop, clergy and people. He could not
understand why this support was coming his way. It also puzzled him when a great
number of young men said that they wanted to join the work of the Brothers. He
opened a house of studies for them. He was even more surprised when large sums
of money were given to him to open schools in the city. He did not know that the
clergy and people in this city had accepted a false teaching and wanted John Baptist
to open schools where this teaching could be passed on to the children of the area.
This false teaching was called Jansenism. The Pope spoke out against it in 1713.
Once the clergy and people of Marseilles knew that John was against Jansenism
they turned on him. People tried to force the young Brothers to leave John Baptist.
He was told that he was too strict with his Brothers and that he wasn't fit to look after
them. Deeply hurt by these events, John Baptist left the city of Marseilles and made
his way to a monastery where he spent forty
days in prayer asking God to guide and
encourage him. In time, John wondered if he
was the cause of all the problems the Brothers
and schools were experiencing.
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He went to Parmenie a hillside retreat place
where a holy woman lived. Her name was
Sister Louise. She assured him that he was
not the cause and advised him to continue his
work of foundation. At the same time, the
Brothers of the north wrote a letter to John
Baptist respectfully commanding him to return
to them in virtue of their common vow of
obedience. John Baptist returned north.

From the beginning, John Baptist wanted the
Brothers to govern themselves. For this
reason he wanted them to elect a superior and asked them to do so on a number of
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occasions. For some time now he had been preparing Brother Barthelemy for the
job of superior. He had taught him the art of leadership and unselfishness, and the
importance of the work of the Christian Schools.
In 1705, John Baptist saw the need to provide education for young men who were
serving prison sentences. The president of the Parliament of Rouen encouraged
John to start a reform school for boys charged in the city courts. When established,
this work was so successful that John was asked to open similar schools to care for
young men sentenced by the Parliament of Normandy and the King'S Courts. In
1710 he opened a school for adult criminals. They were taught to master a trade
such as sculpture, carpentry or some other useful craft.
During 1717 John Baptist called another meeting of all the Brothers and asked them
to elect one of their number as superior. By
secret ballot they elected Brother Barthelemy.
This transfer of authority during his lifetime
made sure that the spirit and aim of the
Brothers' community remained unchanged.
To give more freedom to the new superior,
John Baptist moved out of the Brothers' house
and lived in a seminary in Paris. The Brothers
were unhappy about the absence of their father
and founder. Brother Barthelemy invited him to
come and live again with the Brothers. He
moved back to the house of St. Yon in Rouen.
He continued to write a plan of life for the
Brothers and to help them become solid Christian men. He worked with the young
Brothers teaching them his method of interior prayer which he noted was the most
important formation tool in becoming a Brother.
In the early part of 1719 he became very ill. For many years he had been suffering
from rheumatism, and now asthma was added to his suffering. As the result of an
accident where he hit his head on a door frame,
severe head pains became frequent. The doctor
ordered him to bed and made no secret of the
fact that he did not have long to live.
At the start of Lent in 1719 John Baptist put his
heart and soul into prayer and fasting in spite of
his illness. His strength was decreasing rapidly.
Brother Barthelemy ordered him to stop his
fasting and penances. To everyone's surprise his
condition improved during March. He was able to
get out of bed and to offer Mass on the feast of St. Joseph, the
On Monday of Holy Week, John Baptist made out his will. He begged the Brothers
to remain loyal to their superior and to love one another. He received the Last
Annointing on Holy Thursday. Brother Barthelemy asked him to bless them and in a
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weak voice he said: "God bless you all." His final words were "I adore all the ways in
which God has led and guided me." At 4 a.m. on Good
Friday, 1719, he died.
At his death there were about 100 Brothers and 26
educational institutions. Pope Leo XIII declared John
Baptist a saint in 1900 and Pope Pius XII made him
Patron of all Educators of Young People l!l1950.
The Brothers of the ANZPG2 District and their Lasallian
Partners are witnessing today to the charism of their
founder in a variety of educational institutions and
movements. They are involved in teacher education, colleges, centers for homeless
boys and young people who need re-training, a Kid's Help Line, and a center for
families in difficulty. They work with indigenous peoples searching for appropriate
forms of education. Many people share in the charism of John Baptist de La Salle
as Lasallian Partners, Lasallian Colleagues and Lasallian Youth. All attempt to live
Gospel values and share in the spirituality of Saint John Baptist de La Salle.

The essence of Lasallian Spirituality is

o a Spirit of Faith by which one values things as God does;
o a Spirit of Zeal in living and teaching these values;
o

a Spirit of Community whereby members meet to enjoy one another's
company and pray and share their faith journeys and support one
another in efforts to live and teach young people what they need to live
as God calls them to live.

For further information about the work of the Lasallian Family, please contact
Lasallian Education Services
1318 High Street
Malvern, Victoria 3144, Australia

2

Australia, New Zealand, Papua New Guinea
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Saint John Baptist de La Salle
Patron of All Teachers
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